
We are proud to welcome you to Autumn Term 2020 , here at King Solomon

International Business School , with our current newsletter . This edition

W E L C O M E T O K I N G S O L O M O N N E W S

fe

atures all that has been occurring within King Solomon over the past

term ; celebrating all the successes and reflecting upon the challenges . Over

the past few months , we as a community have had to face many challenges

within the current Covid-19 pandemic ; a term that was far from normal but

we rose to those challenges and persevered . We want to take the

opportunity in this newsletter to highlight all that we have achieved despite

the hardships we faced and inform you of all the updates we have made as

a school to ensure our students learning continues at a high standard .
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Dear Primary Families, 

You all have unique work and childcare situations, and all families are facing

different challenges at home but you are doing your best to support home

learning and we really appreciate it! 

Some parents may be finding it relatively easy, some may be overwhelmed, some

may be very organised and others struggling to get through the day! Don’t

compare yourselves to others, we are all living with different pressures – you are

doing well! Try to see the positives and what you have achieved each day, not

what you have failed to do. Some work completed is better than nothing at all.

We are extremely grateful for all our parents’ efforts and their support, as they

juggle the pressures of living in a lockdown, during a pandemic, with young

children. As we keep hearing, these are unprecedented times. Home and online

learning is not going to mimic the actual school day and we understand the type

of difficulties parents are facing. All we ask is that parents continue to do their

best. We can’t ask any more than that! Try to keep some kind of routine, including

bedtimes and try to get your child to complete at least 1 or 2 learning tasks each

day. If they can do more – fantastic! If they can’t – don’t worry! The English and

Maths tasks are probably the most important but don’t forget to try to let your

children have fun and be creative as well. It is all about balance. Being a parent is

the most difficult job in the world at the best of times. You beat yourself up about

everything as a parent and there is no guide or rulebook as there is in the

workplace.

Please stay strong, try to stay positive and try to smile. These things will help your

child too. Also, try to take some time for you!. 

Mrs. H Kent
Head Teacher of Primary

A WELCOME MESSAGE FROM THE HEAD TEACHER OF
PRIMARY
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Dear Parents/Carers,

The Autumn term was full of many challenges, but this did not overshadow the

many great successes. We would like to thank all of our wonderful families who

have supported their child/children to rise to the challenges and the changes to

their normal routines. Our pupil’s resilience to all of the new measures has been

astounding.

It is right to acknowledge that the switch to remote learning for Year 7 last term

was not an easy decision to make, but one made with the Local Authority and

Public Health advice. We have received invaluable feedback from our parent

community about remote learning and value the fantastic comments regarding

the quality of learning from our wonderful staff and pupils. We will continue to

build upon our teaching quality and support for all pupils. 

Last term we integrated tutor time back into the school day on Mondays,

Wednesdays and Fridays, allowing students quality time with tutors. During tutor

time, Mrs. Allen and Mrs. Cornish have created schemes surrounding differing

topics and areas of interest. 

Our Learner Voice Team was also established along with the return of the King

Solomon House system. We ended our term with some fantastic house activities

that saw our subject departments create quizzes, PE activities and form time. 

Our main message in this edition is one of thanks and consideration for others. As

the King Solomon family, we are strengthened by the many heart-warming

stories of how people have helped each other within our school community

through these challenging times. We send our love and best wishes to the staff

and families who have been personally touched by Coronavirus. We look forward

to the new Spring Term and more fabulous secondary news to share with you all.

Ms. P Sprigg
Head Teacher of Secondary

A WELCOME MESSAGE FROM THE HEAD TEACHER OF
SECONDARY 
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Key Stage 3 students have worked well this half term, showing the Fruits of the

Spirit and supporting one another to make great progress. 

Year 7 were involved in their Matriculation Ceremony on the 7th December,

which welcomed   our new students to King Solomon International Business

School. The ceremony was led by Pastor Doreen with support from Dr Byfield

(founder of the school), Mrs. Abrahams (Executive Headteacher) and Ms Sprigg

(Headteacher). The students looked impeccable in their robes and did King

Solomon very proud. Year 7 have also been given the opportunity to be involved

in Mandarin lessons from January; this will be taught virtually and is a great

opportunity to study a different subject here in school.  

Year 8 have explored a variety of different topics as part of their new PHSE

programme built into form time this half term. Year 8 have shown maturity,

sensitivity and team work as they have debated current issues in the world. They

continue to show positive attitudes to learning and their attendance percentage

continues to be the best in the school. Well done Year 8, your resilience is

amazing. 

Year 9 have started to think more closely about their GCSE options this half term.

They have spent time in their form groups exploring the variation of subjects on

offer. We look forward to the new year when we will invite parents to a team

meeting to discuss their child’s options further. Also, some students in Year 9

have become involved in a personal and/or academic mentoring programme

this half term. These programmes provided support to the students involved,

allowing them to discuss their learning and progress with the pastoral team and

senior members of staff.

Mrs. Cornish 
Assistant Head Teacher of Key Stage 3
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We have been very busy & productive in Key Stage 4 this half term. Our year 10

students have settled into their GCSE option choices and have already

completed 15 weeks of their course. I would like to take the opportunity to praise

them for making a good start in their chosen courses. Please encourage them to

keep working hard. Some year 10 students will continue to take part in the

academic mentoring program that is led by the University of Birmingham. These

students have been following the program from Year 8, so it nice to see that we

are able to continue this virtually.

Our year 11 students will be making a start on revision ready for their Mock

examinations that will take place 5th- 15th January 2021. Mock exam timetables

and information on how you can support your son/ daughter through their mock

exams have been sent out to you via post. It will be a very busy time for them

and we are here to support however we can. Encourage your son/ daughter to

have a healthy and productive work-life balance to aid their revision and move

forward. Students are also thinking about their next steps beyond GCSE’s,

specifically applying for college/ 6th form. It is lovely to see how many of our

students are working on this and getting applications to me to complete and

sign. Please encourage your child to check websites for closing dates and

deadlines so they do not miss out. All year 11 students will have had an

appointment with the Career adviser and I know that this time will have been of

value to them. Finally, I would like to thank you all for your continuous support

this term. 

God bless. 

Mrs. Allen.
Assistant Head Teacher of Key Stage 4
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We are delighted to announce that the application process for the

Sixth Form 2021 places are open for all our current Year 11 students.

Year 11 students have been given the opportunity to visit our Sixth form

area to see all the wonderful facilities that we offer our students. Early

this term, Year 11 parents were invited to our first ever Virtual Options

Evening, which was a fantastic success as it gave our current Sixth

         S I X T H F O R M: U P D A T E

rm Students the chance to share their experience of Sixth form at

King Solomon International Business school and how they are

delighted to be a part of the first cohort!

We are delighted to welcome our new working partnership with

Sturridge Football Academy. We are excited to work with the talented

footballers who have enrolled in our Sixth Form at King Solomon

International Business School. As our Sixth Form develops and grows

from strength to strength, we too look forward to seeing these young

talented sportsmen in local, national and international sporting

competitions, representing our Sixth Form.
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FROM SOME
OUR SIXTH

FORM
STUDENTS:
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The past several weeks have seen King Solomon ’s

Year 9-11 students engaging in a range of bespoke

“global” masterclasses related to both

International business and wider disciplines .

Given the fact that King Solomon International

Business School is the only secondary school of

its kind in the UK with an International Business

specialism , we seek to embed a globally oriented

mindset in our students and curriculum . We want

our students to see themselves as living , working

and trading in a global environment .

King Solomon ’s International Business Advisor ,

Mr . Sean Deer , has established strategic

partnerships with global organizations who have

been happy to work alongside the school and our

students . October and November have seen some

exciting events for our students that offered them

key insights into International Business .

In October , as part of Black History Month

celebrations , Mr . Deer worked alongside Ms . Allen

and M .s Baker , to host Mr . Vivian Crawford ,

Executive Director of The Institute of Jamaica

(IOJ), who delivered a virtual workshop from

Kingston , Jamaica entitled “Jamaica Beckons .”

The Institute of Jamaica was established in 1879

and is the country ’s most significant cultural ,

artistic and scientific organisation . They

also sponsor exhibitions and awards .

Mr . Crawford had a very decorated career in

teaching and banking , before becoming the

Executive Director (for the 2nd time) of the IOJ .

His numerous accolades include serving as Pro

Chancellor of the University of Technology

(UTECH) in Jamaica and being one of twelve

members worldwide of the Group of Experts on

Financial and Administrative matters at

UNESCO Paris .

In his workshop he explored the relationship

between Jamaica and the UK , historically and

culturally . Among some of the notable points he

brought out was the fact that Ian Fleming , who

authored the James Bond books and subsequent

film franchise , wrote several of the books in

Jamaica , where he had a private home . The same

he mentioned was true for Noel Coward , the

world-renowned playwright , who also had a

home on the island , from which he wrote

extensively . He also included the fact that the

BBC recognised Bob Marley ’s song “One Love” as

the “Song of the Millennium” in 2000 .

Mr . Crawford ’s workshop captured the

indomitable spirit of the Jamaican people and

the impact this has had globally . As he said in his

overview , “We have a story to share and in the

words of one of Jamaica ’s National Heroes Rt

Excellent Marcus Mosiah Garvey , a people without

knowledge of their history , origin and culture is

like a tree without roots .”

King Solomon ’s Year 11 students were thoroughly

engaged throughout his workshop and in their

feedback 95% of the group in attendance rated it

as “Very Good” to “Excellent .”
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International Business: An overview
International Business and Black History Month

Image: Mr. Vivian Crawford 

Image: Students enjoying the "Jamaica Beckons " session 
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It is a celebration of global trade. An international initiative that introduces

entrepreneurship to young people.

A week to inspire all young people through activities designed to help them

explore their potential as entrepreneurs.

Global Entrepreneurship Week is a collection of tens of thousands of events,

activities and competitions each November that inspire millions to explore

their potential as an entrepreneur while fostering connections and

increasing collaboration within their ecosystems.

Through GEW, GEN seeks universality, striving to be inclusive of individuals

and communities who have traditionally faced barriers to entrepreneurship

whether minority groups, cumbersome traditional institutions or those

pushed to the side by strong competition

180 countries. 40,000 events.

What is it?

Year 9 Masterclass with Jonathan Reid

Year 10 Masterclass on International Tourism and Hospitality

Management with Ray Lee (Unique Vacations of "Global

Representatives of Sandals Resorts International")

Year 11 Masterclass on International Finance with Dr David Panton

(Managing Partner at Navigational Capital Partners)

King Solomon events:
Wednesday 18th November: 

Thursday 19th November:

Global Entrepreneurship Week
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For the month of November , Mr . Deer working

alongside Ms . Kalirai , Ms . Allen , Ms . Campbell , Ms .

Cornish and Mr . Naiken , organised a series of

business-related talks for “Global

Entrepreneurship Week .”

Global Entrepreneurship Week is a celebration of

global trade and part of an initiative designed to

introduce entrepreneurship to young people .

The King Solomon ’s Year 9-11 students benefited

from workshops in : Investment Banking ,

International Tourism & Hospitality Management ,

Private Equity Financing .

Investment Banking with Mr. Reid
The Investment Banking workshop was delivered

by Investment Banker Jonathan Reid , who is

originally from Birmingham . Jonathan ’s workshop

was extremely inspiring and resonated strongly

with the Year 9 ’s . He shared mistakes he made as

a young man growing up in Birmingham

and imparted valuable life lessons to our

students .

In his talk he outlined how he seized upon an

opportunity that led to a successful career

in Investment Banking . He spoke passionately

about the experiences and places this career has

taken him and how he has navigated this career

at times as the only BME person amongst his

peers .

So impactful was this workshop , that Mr . Deer

polled the students in attendance to ask if they

would be interested in further workshops and

starting an “Investment Club” where Mr . Reid

meets with the group periodically to discuss

careers and opportunities in investment banking .

Every student said they would be and Mr . Deer

will be arranging this with Ms . Cornish in the near

future .

96% of the students who attended the workshop 

said it was very well organized , rating the

workshop as “Very Good” to “Excellent".

Mr Naiken described the session as follows : 

“The seminar was very interesting . Jonathan was a

high profile guest speaker , and a fine example

and role model for our pupils in year 9 . He

motivated the pupils to study hard and to

consider working in high profile environments as

he did . What made the seminar even better was

the promise to support the school with a

follow up .”

International Tourism with Mr. Lee
On November 18th , King Solomon ’s Year 10

Geography students benefited from a workshop

in International Tourism and Hospitality

Management delivered from Ocho Rios , Jamaica

by Ray Lee . Ray Lee is a consultant to the

tourism industry in Jamaica and recently stepped

down as Business Development Manager for

“Unique Vacations Inc” worldwide representatives

of Sandals Resorts/Beaches Resorts after a 30-

year career , to launch his own company

Aryvve Technologies , Jamaica ’s first mobile taxi

app .

His workshop was an introduction to hospitality

management and was interactive in nature , with

students completing worksheets in keeping with

their learning . Students learned about different

types of hospitality and the rating systems used

to grade different hotels .

An exciting initiative called “Jamaica 2022” was

launched during his presentation by both Mr .

Deer and Mr . Lee . Mr . Lee has undertaken to

facilitate a one month “Summer Work

Placement” for two Year 12 & 13 King Solomon

students at a top luxury resort in Jamaica , where

they will learn what it feels like to work for a

leading global organization . The students have all

since been really excited about this .
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Global Enterprise Week 

Image:  students participating in Mr. Reid's session

Image:  Mr. Ray Lee and Mr. Deer



Students found the session very interesting as it

broadened their knowledge of the Hospitality and

Tourism industry . 87% of the students in

attendance rated the event "Very Good" to

"Excellent". 

Further workshops will be delivered in 2021 by Mr .

Lee covering other aspects of International

Tourism & Hospitality Management .

Private Equity Finance with Dr Panton

November 19th saw our Year 11 ’s gleaning from

one of America ’s top Private Equity Financing

experts , Dr David Panton , a Managing Partner at

Navigation Capital Partners in Atlanta , Georgia ,

USA .

Dr Panton is a former Rhodes Scholar and former

President of The Harvard Law Review (like

President Barack Obama was before him). He was

also named by “Buyout Magazine” as one of eight

“Buyout Pros” Under 40 to watch .

Over his illustrious career , he has overseen

billions of dollars in private equity career

financing .

In his workshop , he shared openly about setbacks

he faced as a young man and explained to the

group various concepts of private equity

financing such as IPO ’s and SPAC IPO ’s .

Ms . Baker , King Solomon ’s Head of Humanities

described the students as “buzzing” after Dr

Panton ’s Masterclass . This was reflected in

their feedback , where 100% of the students in

attendance rated it as “Very Good” to “Excellent .”

Dr Panton has agreed with King Solomon ’s

International Business Advisor Mr . Deer , to deliver

further workshops with our Year 11 ’s in 2021 .

Global Entrepreneurship Week

Global Entrepreneurship Week at King Solomon

was an unqualified success with a number of

positive outcomes resulting . The Heads of Key

Stages 3 & 4 , Ms . Cornish and Ms . Allen had this to

say about the students ’ experiences over the

course of the week :

“King Solomon International Business School

children , have taken part in Global

Entrepreneurship week last week . This week

made great impact for the children in school as

there started to think more closely about their

futures . Pupils were able to talk to a variety of

different entrepreneurs about their own career

pathways , which really influenced the children ’s

understanding of the wider world . Pupils were

extremely positive about the opportunities they

received within this week and made long lasting

links with organisations to support their learning

and career aspirations . This is an event which we

look forward to developing across the school .”

We would like to take this opportunity to thank

all of the International Business speakers for

giving their time to speak to our students about

their respective fields ; especially Mr . Crawford anf

Mr . Lee who got up early to deliver their sessions

from Jamaica ! Each session provided invaluable

information to our students who are interested in

careers in finance and hospitality and tourism as

well as providing them with successful role

models who prove how hard work now will help

towards future successes . 
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Image:  students listening to Mr. Lee
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The English Faculty recognizes and promotes the

importance of teaching Black History and has

been involved in organizing a series of

discussions and lectures around the subject of

the Black Social Experience within education . We

recognize that the black experience has been a

fundamental part of British history for centuries

and accept that the value and contribution of

black people is often ignored , overlooked or

distorted . We believe that Black History Month

gives everyone the opportunity to share ,

celebrate and understand the impact of black

heritage and culture . The English Department

aims to constantly evolve its curriculum each

year , ensuring that all texts are selected with

cultural balance , giving everyone the opportunity

to share , celebrate and understand the

complexity and variety of the British culture

through our selection of poetry and prose .

We were therefore incredibly privileged to have

been able to host a Black History & Heritage

Lecture in the Library where we had three

speakers , Mr . Eric Dendie (born in Birmingham to

Jamaican parents), Mr . Snowdon Reid (born in

Jamaica and moved to Birmingham as a child),

Mrs . Sofia Price (born in London to

Commonwealth immigrants).

Mr . Dendie spoke of growing up in Birmingham ,

his school days and what life was like growing up

in a Jamaican household . On listening to his

memories , some of our students wanted to

express their connection to Mr . Dendie 's

experiences of living with Jamaican parents and

what was or was not acceptable within the

household . Racial slurs and coping with racism

were recurring themes addressed by all speakers

from their own experiences and students were

able to listen , share and contribute to the

discussion .

Our special 'Mystery '  guest was Mr . Snowdon Reid

who gave an inspiring speech to a whole year

group about his first impressions of England as a

child on arrival from Jamaica .His entertaining talk

involved many interesting memories including his 

first experience of seeing chimney pots smoking

and not knowing what they could possibly be .

Already known to the students as our very own

caretaker , it was soon clear to all that the man

that they had seen around school fixing and

maintaining the building was now telling them of

a past so unexpected and full of adventure that

students (and staff) were visibly impressed by his

past achievements- significantly challenging their

perceptions !

Mr . Reid spoke of his international status and

how he had worked with government personnel

at both national and international level across his

specialisms . They heard how he had accumulated

over 30 years '  experience travelling across five

continents in a wide range of roles from Deputy

CEO to Director and senior management level

within education . Students were in awe as he

described his role as former Director of the Board

at the UK Council for International Student

Affairs , where he was directly involved in lobbying

for the benefit of international students in the

UK . He told the assembled students of the

awards he won from Birmingham City Council for

global collaboration in addition to awards from

the British Council for successful delivery of

international skills projects . His skill as a keynote

speaker was clear to all through his humour and

anecdotes ; once students knew that he had been

invited as a keynote speaker at several

International Educational Conferences , it was an

absolute pleasure to see their attitudes and

perceptions change towards him . Mr . Reid ’s

speech was one of inspiration for all our student ;

a prime example of how your background does

not define your future success .

The English Team want to take this opportunity

to thank Snowdon for his time , sharing his life

experiences with our English students and hope

he will be able to do this again next year .
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English Faculty Invites Special Guests to
Black History Lecture



King Solomon ’s established working partnerships with our Higher

Education partners has continued apace , in spite of Covid-19

restrictions .

Over the past few months , we have delivered virtual workshops in

Drama , Electrical Engineering and a GCSE Prep workshop for the entire

Year 11 student cohort .

On October 22nd , our Year 10 Science group participated in a shadow

Electrical Engineering workshop delivered the Engineering Department

at the University of Nottingham . It was an interactive one an involving

students from other schools around the country .

On November 4th , The University of Gloucestershire ’s Outreach team

delivered a “Why Performing Arts?” workshop for our Year 10 students ,

where they outlined the various areas of learning one would need to

consider for a career in the performing arts .

Students also learned about the wide range of jobs available not only in

the performing arts but the UK Creative Industry , which contributes

billions of dollars to the economy .

December 4th saw our Year 11 ’s participating in a GCSE Prep Workshop

at King Solomon delivered by the University of Birmingham .

In this workshop students learned the importance of developing

effective study habits and revision techniques and how important GCSE

grades are for Higher Education .

Overall , students said the session was very helpful and motivated them

to be focused in the months leading towards GCSE exams .

King Solomon will continue to deliver workshops across a range of

disciplines and careers in 2021 .
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Academic Activities



School ShopSchool ShopSchool Shop

Now open!Now open!Now open!
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